ABSTRACT. The purpose of this experiment is to confirm the effects of the descending pathway from the lateral vestibular nucleus (LVN) on rhythmic discharges induced by stimulation of the mesencephalic locomotor region (MLR) in the decerebrated cat. The experiments were performed on 18 adult cats (2.5-4.0 kg) of either sex. The rhythmic discharges produced by the MLR stimulation were recorded from hindlimb extensor muscle (LGS: lateral gastrocnemius and soleus) and flexor muscle (PBST: posterior biceps and semitendinosus) nerves. The LVN stimulation influenced the amplitude and interval of the rhythmic discharges in both extensor and flexor muscle nerves. -KEY WORDS: feline, LVN, MLR.
midbrain (around P2, L4 and H0; 20Hz, 0.1 msec duration, intensity <200 µA) to stimulate the MLR [2, 12] and the other was inserted into the LVN (around P8, L3.5 and H3; 20 Hz, 0.1 msec duration, intensity <100 µA) [2, 14] . The discharges of muscle nerves were amplified by using a differential amplifier (NEC, Sanei, bioelectrical amplifier-1253) and stored on magnetic tape (band width: d.c.-2.5 kHz, TEAC, RD-135T). At the end of the experiment, stimulation sites in the midbrain and brainstem were determined histologically.
In 12 cats out of 18, the rhythmic discharges of hindlimb muscle nerves were obtained by the MLR stimulation. In 5 cats out of 12 cats that the MLR stimulation produced rhythmic discharges of hindlimb muscle nerves, rhythmic discharges were stably observed for about ten minutes after the end of the MLR stimulation. Figure 1 (Cat No. 6) shows one type of effects of the LVN stimulation on rhythmic discharges recorded from the PBST and the LGS muscle nerves produced by the MLR stimulation and Fig. 2 (Cat No. 5) shows the other type. In Fig. 1A , rhythmic discharge in the PBST appeared 5.8 sec after the beginning of the MLR stimulation. In the LGS, the MLR stimulation increased tonic discharge but a rhythm was not clearly observed. Figure 1B shows discharges produced by simultaneous stimulation of the MLR and the LVN. Rhythmic discharges in the PBST started at 3.6 sec after the beginning of the MLR stimulation. Simultaneous stimulation of the MLR and the LVN increased the amplitude of rhythmic discharges of the PBST and produced detectable rhythmic discharges of the LGS. However, intervals of neighboring phasic discharges of the PBST muscle nerve were not influenced by the LVN stimulation. Similar results were obtained in 5 cats. Figure 2 shows rhythmic discharges produced in the PBST and the LGS muscle nerves after the MLR stimulation (Cat No. 5). In the PBST, rhythmic discharges appeared throughout the MLR stimulation. In the LGS, rhythmic discharges appeared at the early phase of the MLR stimulation. Figure 2B shows the effects of simultaneous stimulation of the MLR and the LVN. The phasic discharge The caudal part of the cuneiform nucleus in the midbrain was called the mesencephalic locomotor region (MLR) [4, 13] . The MLR stimulation produces the stepping of limbs on a moving belt [11, 12] or the rhythmic discharges of muscle nerves in immobilized cats (fictive locomotion) [1, 3, 7] . These rhythmic motoneuronal activities are influenced by various descending pathways and peripheral inputs [6, 9, 10] . Kanaya et al. [8] reported that neurons in the lateral vestibular nucleus (LVN) discharged continuously throughout the flexion and extension phases in the slow steppings produced by the MLR stimulation. This finding suggests the continuous influence of the vestibulospinal tract on rhythmic activities of motoneurons during locomotion. In the present experiment, we examined the effects of stimulation of the vestibulospinal tract on rhythmical discharges of hindlimb extensor and flexor muscle nerves produced by the MLR stimulation in the decerebrated cat.
The experiments were performed on 18 adult cats (2.5-4.0 kg) of either sex. Cats were anesthetized with a mixture of halothane and nitrous oxide. The left and right carotid arteries were canulated for the monitoring of blood pressure and for perfusion of a fixative solution, respectively. The left muscle nerves innervating the posterior biceps and semitendinosus (PBST) and innervating the lateral gastrocnemius and soleus (LGS), were carefully isolated from surrounding tissue and mounted on bipolar silver electrodes for recording. Animals were decerebrated by passing a spatula rostroventrally from a line about 1 mm rostral to the superior colliculus and aspirating tissue rostral to the transection under anesthesia with a mixture of halothane and nitrous oxide. After decerebration, anesthesia was discontinued. Animals were fixed on the stereotactic frame. Cats were immobilized with pancronium bromide (0.4 mg/hr i.v.) and artificially ventilated. End tidal CO 2 concentration was monitored and maintained at approximately 4% by adjusting respiratory rate or tidal volume. The rectal temperature was monitored and maintained at close to 38°C with a heating mat. Two tungsten monopolar electrodes were used to stimulate the MLR and the LVN. One electrode was inserted into the of the PBST muscle nerve changed to a tonic discharge and the phasic discharge of the LGS muscle nerve disappeared due to the LVN stimulation. Similar results were obtained in 6 cats. Figure 3 shows the effects of the LVN stimulation on rhythmic discharges after the end of the MLR stimulation. The LVN stimulation prolonged the intervals between one discharge and next discharge and changed its' rhythm in the PBST and the LGS muscle nerves. The amplitude of phasic discharges was not changed by the LVN stimulation. This result was obtained in one cat.
Wilson and Yoshida [14] reported the direct effects of the LVN descending pathway were excitation of extensor motoneurons and inhibition of flexor motoneurons in the hindlimb of cats. Gossard et al. reported that the LVN stimulation facilitated flexor muscle motoneurons of hindlimb in the flexion phase and inhibited extensor muscle motoneurons of hindlimb in the flexion phase and enhanced in the extension phase [5] . But, in the present experiment, one characteristic of the effects of the LVN stimulation on rhythmic discharges was that the LVN stimulation produced similar effects on the discharges of both flexor and extensor muscle nerves, namely the effects of the LVN stimulation were enhancement of both flexor and extensor muscle nerves rhythmic discharges or inhibition of both flexor and extensor muscle nerves rhythmic discharges. If the result was produced by the direct effects of the LVN descending pathway, it would be that the activity of the extensor was enhanced while that of the flexor was inhibited. Furthermore, Fig. 3 indicates that the rhythm of discharges was changed by the LVN descending pathway. These findings suggest that the LVN has excitatory and inhibitory descending pathways to the rhythm generator for locomotion in the spinal cord. 
